KISS Meeting

Monday, October 21, 2014
Present: Ian, Melanie, Josh, Peter, Logan, Natasha, Jon, Sally, Jill, Mary, Patrick,
Shane, Natalie
Topic

Discussion

Action Items

KISSES
Fall Open House

- 10 am -1 pm, 1 pm - 4 pm
- Studio Morning Shane, Logan, Josh, Melanie,
Ian
- Coffeeshop Morning: Sally
- Studio Afternoon: Shane, Natalie, Sally, Ian
- Coffeeshop Afternoon: Logan, Melanie

ESS

- Gave ESS Events coordinator the KISS
Calendar
- PSA is doing outreach in high schools
- All associations making t-shirts
- Coffeeshop now has gift cards; will be
increasing coffee-producing capacity
- WEBS/WAGS is holding Pumpkin Carving,
lunch, and blood donations (need to register if
donating blood) on Monday, October 27th
- ESS is planning two charitable events:
volleyball tournament and charity gala
- Volleyball tournament is a bit up in the air
because no 2 gyms are open till December;
may wait till next term or try to fit in single gym
- Planning Random Act of Kindness Day on
November 1st with free cookies and smiles;
need volunteers schedule
- ESS Halloween Bomber this Friday, Nov 24th
(9pm-2am) - all ages and costume contest
(best, scariest, most environmental)
- ESS sold out seats for Halloween Haunt for
Saturday, November 25th
- WESEF will be starting soon

- Melanie will email
Social Director
about Charity
Gala

Events

- KI Trick or Treat is happening October 31st in
the KI hallway (all day)
- Planning Varsity Hockey viewing with PSA for
Saturday, October 24th (6-9:30) - Logan will
lead it

- Logan will contact
Planning Rep

7 Year Review

- KI needs student input on learning
environment, successes, etc.
- Will try to combine with Survey Program

Topic

Discussion

Distinguished
Teachers Award

- Both faculty and staff can be nominated
- Get many people to nominate and these are
reviewed
- Considering corralling effort to nominate Paul,
so Ian will post link to site

First Year Session

- Went really well
- Didn’t have too many upper years, but had
good conversations
- Added topics that came up that weren’t
previously on the list

Scavenger Hunt

- Not too much turnout because it was a chilly
weekend
- Was fun event and had a good dinner
- All the photos were Twitter #uwkiss

Kinnections

- Working towards employer networking social
- Connecting with CAC and some other
contacts (provided by Ed, Kim, Rob)
- November 12, from 7-9 in courtyard
- Would use budget originally allocated for Laser
Quest to provide coffee
- Sally, Matt, Deanna, Jill, and Melanie are going
to split and contact different names
- CAC wants us to encourage employers to use
WaterlooWorks and tag positions as KI
- WaterlooWorks may be interested in offering
“team positions”
- In process of developing Employer Fact
Sheets (1 page about KI for potential
employers)
- KI Alumni Association may take another
couple years before gets off the ground - for
now will just continue checking in with
community to find out their needs

Action Items

- Jill will send the
photos to Natasha

Topic

Discussion

Action Items

Logo Competition

- Ian and Jill will be at charette tonight
(6:30-7:30), Ian and Aka will be there tomorrow
(6-7)
- We want to make sure this logo is not
changing frequently, etc. Maintain brand
identity
- What is a representative vote? We’ve set
quorum as 20% of Full Members and majority
of the Board (~29 people)
- Do we want exec to vote to narrow to 3?
Probably not due to potential conflict of
interest
- Do we want to redraw submitted logos so they
are the same quality to present in same style?
- We are offering services to improve quality,
so will advertise that more and notify existing
submissions of this option
- Could do regular ballot box and verify votes
through Darlene; could vote in classes
- Vote is next Monday; pick your favourite
- Majority wins as long as we get 29 votes;
otherwise will resort

- Will offer black
and white
submissions
- Ian will look into
FEDS voting
system; otherwise
a google form
with name and
Quest username
- Patrick will email
out existing
submissions

Seminar #plaid

- This week is a symposium in EV3

